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-- Unusual fpatient' PLATO

aids practice of dental skill
By Janet Lliteras

"The patient is now seated in the dental
chair. What are you going to do?"

These words flashed on a 12-in- ch screen
in front of the dental student. The patient,
PLATO, is a black box sitting on a desk
in a library. '

The patient's "father" is Dr. Gary
Jones, associate dentistry professor. Jones

He said he hopes to use this system "as
a resource for developing decision-makin- g

and problem-solvin- g skills ' in dental
practitioners."

Actual patients' responses will be

programmed into the computer from

patients with toothaches, gum problems,
headaches and anything in or around the
oral cavity, he said.
-- The student makes all the decisionshs received a $1.5 million educational

research grant from the National Library
- and prescribes the treatment, Jones said.

Their approach to the problems will be
scored and compared against a standard

of Medicine to develop clinical simulations
on computers.

The computer terminal plays the role of
patient, Jones said. It responds as a normal

patient would when the proper treatment
is given.

He said the completed project will let
practicing .dentists, recent dentistry
graduates and dental students actually
see and touch the patient using color slides
and touch panels.

, They can ask the patient questions arid
receive immediate answers, he explained.

established by review panels of nationally
recognized dentists in dental education and

practice, he said.

The machine he is using costs $8,000,
but is being supplied for free by the
Control Data Corp. Since UNL's computer
is not big enough to support his project,
Jones said, he is working on the PLATO

computer system of Minneapolis, which is
connected by a telephone line.

It costs about $660 a month to use the
system, he said.
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Dr. Gary Jones of the UNL Dental School programs his computer on a "rose
pattern."

QsiEuropoonmilifanQs experf spooks of
a Foreign Service officer, he has worked in the Bureau of
Politico-Militar- y Affairs and served a tour in Poland coun-

seling jailed Americans and providing the Polish with visas.
His current assignment as desk officer to the Soviet

Union makes him responsible for analyzing and reporting
on external Soviet relations, he said.

' The opportunity to make security arrangements for
former President Ford's stop in Poland almost two years
ago was labeled by Herspring as the high point of his
military career.
I , - "1

"Describing his job as "being where the action is"
Dale Herspring, Dept. of State Foreign Service officer,
arrived at UNL Thursday by way, of Warsaw, Poland and

Washington D.C. for two days of lecturing and class

presentations.
His appearance was sponsored by ROTC, the Slavic and

East European Area. Studies Program and the Pi Sigma
Alpha professional political science fraternity. He was
invited because of his reputation as "perhaps the only
man in the U.S. familiar with and understanding the role

of East European Militaries," said Ivan Volgyes, UNL

political science professor and Pi Sigma Alpha sponsor.
More than 100 students and faculty members attended

the Feb. 17 open lecture where Herspring analyzed and
commented on the reliability of the East European
military, its strength against internal forces or external
Communist threat.

. Minor part of job
Although Herspring lectures at universities, academies

and military bases, he said lecturing is a minor part of
his job. He said he does not lecture for money because
there is no compensation involved except expenses,
which are paid by the sponsoring organizations.

He said his first interest is Soviet political affairs, but
he lectures because academics is his second bag.

Herspring said he tries to gear, his talks to what the
students want to hear. While East European security
might be stressed in a lecture at Annapolis, he would

incorporate the agricultural aspect in his talk at UNL,
he said. , '

His main purpose in discussions is to get student
feedback, prefering to , answer questions relevant to
students instead of explaining what Soviets do, he said.

Sensitive to problems
"I know something students don't. That's why they

come to hear me. But through their questions I get new
ideas and become sensitive to their problems," he said.

In more thsn five years with the U.S. State Dept. as
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' Start treating

your brothers and sisters

like brothers and sisters.
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An experience in self-awarene- ss. I

Feb. 25th & 26th Downtown YIAICAX
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Sheldon Art Gallery,
, 12th&RSts.

. "This inspiring film will be a
classic. It makes the 30 s live

through three militant, high- -

, humored women, who relate
how they helped organize
(union) shops 40 years be-
fore. No it's not wide screen,
not color. Hell with all that. It's
real. It makes you laugh,
makes you cheer. It's going to
be shown through the years,
to millions."

Pete Seeger

200 years t thessmebcz&o.

1432 N St.

Students- - 12.00
Non-Student- s- 15.00

Registration at Student Y

345 Nebraska Union-472-25- 84

r Feb. 22

A film

by Julia Rdichert,
James Klein

& Miles Mogulescu
"1 puftuc f. sf nut publication

plus a second feature wa Twt Aflwtumg CotmcM

6

m cr.:a calf cf tki sxy: a c::xa kissis
A film by Claudia Weill and Shirley MacLaine

"Fresh, witt, sensational, intellectual and totally unu-

sualwhatever you think a documentary on China is,
tnis is different!!!" Rex Reed

Sponsored by Student Y & Planned Parenthood
1 1730 "O" St. 432-604- 2 Fdn:iry 25, 23
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Interested in tne LAW.' j""" TVcdnetftrougRSaturelayand in a career?

Consider your opportunities as a February 23. 24. 25 & 26
I Strnmet t 7 A 9 p.m. I H-- :s r cf 13-7- J

j Friday mnd Saturday mtm at 3 p.m.Fill LAWYER'S ASSISTANT

LllJ You may qualify for this intensive, 12
.....L. Mrt-arlftut- e COUfU offered DV 3

0 the UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO in

cooperation with the National Center for

Paralegal Training.

i

KliViBALL
recital hail

By specializing in one of the following fields - Litiga-

tion; Estates, Trusts and Wills; or Corporations and

Real Estate you can prepare yourself for a responsi-

ble position as a skilled membf of the legal team.

For a free brochure regarding application procedures,

program dates, financial aid, employment opportunities,

please send the attached to:

UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO Room 318,Serra Hall

Lawyer's Assistant Program San Diego, CA 92110
(714) 291-648- 0 Ext. 247

UNL11&R

NEW INTERNATIONAL PROJECTS FOR
ALL COLLEGE GR ADS WITH 5 YEARS
FARM BACKGROUND

Gain valuable international experience and
help people in a country of Africa. Asia, Latin
America, or the. S. Pacific solve their food
problem. If you, have a good farm background
you may "qualify to become a Peace Corps.
Volunteer. Free travel; healthdent care;
small, comfortable livina allowance: 43 davs

T3 exist ix mtzinznm
m i&wmm ru hi mm wa
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:a vsifii ceui rted(x
Plus 2nd X r8td feature

Kimball Box Office
113 Music B!dg..11&R
Univ. of Nebr.-Linco- ln

Mail orders accepted
Phone orders with Bankamer-icar- d

or Master Charge only.
472-337- 5

This program k mad poBible
by flupjKirt from Nebraskt
Arts Council as wail as by

paid vacation; $3 (XX) term, pay end 2 yearsName.

service; must be citizen.
Address.

--Zip..State.
SIGN UP NOW FOR INTERVIEWS.
RECRUITERS ON CAMPUS ON FEB. 23
AT AGRICULTURE HALL. PLACEMENT
OFFICE EA5TCAf,?U3.

John Wadd Holmes
arI

Rcnee Bond
"CREAM RINSE"
with til sty Adams &

Georje Chase
Continuous shows from
11am Must be 18-I-

support of Mid --America ArtsPhone.Summer 1977 -- Day r""
June 26 ' Afitanoa from private and cor

poratt contributors and grants
Fall 1977 -- Evening

Sept. 15 -- March 18

Spring 1978 -- Evening
March 21 - Sept. 2

Fall 1977 -- Day
Sept. 26 -- Dec 16

Spring 1978 -- Day
Feb. 20 -- May 12

from the National Endowment
for the Arts. f.'AAA is a re-

gional Partnership of the State
Arts Agencies of Arkansas,
Kansas, Missouri.
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